Optimization of Maxillary Obturator Thickness Using a Double-Processing Technique
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Abstract
Preservation of remaining structures is a primary goal of prosthetic rehabilitation. Continuously applied stresses on the remaining tissues from a large, heavy obturator jeopardize the health of the tissues, compromise the function of the prosthesis, and affect patient comfort. Various techniques have been described for hollowing the bulb of an obturator after processing to reduce its weight; however, access to the inner aspects of the bulb is limited, preventing adequate control of thickness of the walls. This article describes a double-processing technique for an obturator to optimize the weight and thickness of the bulb.

Technique
1. Following physiologic adjustment of the metal framework in the mouth, a custom tray is border molded, and a functional impression is made to capture the complex contours of the surgical defect.14 This altered cast procedure is employed to relate the soft tissue contours to the remaining abutment teeth (Fig 1).

Ablative surgical therapy is frequently adopted for the control of malignancies and other abnormal growths within the maxillary sinuses. This creates an anatomic defect that allows the oral cavity, maxillary sinus, and nasal cavity to become one compartment.1 Ablative surgical therapy is frequently adopted for the control of malignancies and other abnormal growths within the maxillary sinuses. This creates an anatomic defect that allows the oral cavity, maxillary sinus, and nasal cavity to become one compartment.1 Ablative surgical therapy is frequently adopted for the control of malignancies and other abnormal growths within the maxillary sinuses. This creates an anatomic defect that allows the oral cavity, maxillary sinus, and nasal cavity to become one compartment.1
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acrylic resin (Lucitone 199, Dentsply Intl, Alsip, IL) in a curing tank set at 165°F for 9 hours (Fig 2).

3. The record base is divested, and an opening is made in the top surface. Acrylic denture burs are used to thin the internal aspects of the record base through both the superior and palatal openings (Fig 3A). Care should be taken not to overthin the bulb, as perforation may occur during the clinical try-in and adjustment of pressure areas. Following adjustments, palatal contours are formed with a layer of baseplate wax, and a wax occlusion rim is added (Fig 3B). Wax contours are adjusted for proper articulation and occlusal vertical dimension. Registration of the maxillomandibular jaw relationship is made using a centric relation record.

4. Laboratory silicone putty impression material (Lab-Putty, Coltène/Whaledent, Inc., Cuyahoga Falls, OH) is adapted to create a remount index and to stabilize and retain the processed record base to the original cast. Vertical and horizontal jaw relations are registered, and the casts are mounted on an articulator (Fig 4). Palatal contour is refined during the final try-in of the wax obturator, based on tongue and palate interaction.

5. Once tooth position and palatal contours have been optimized, the obturator is festooned, and the internal aspect of the bulb is lined with dental stone and packed with silicone putty (Lab-Putty). The obturator is then flaked, wax is boiled out, and the obturator is subjected to a second processing procedure using heat-activated acrylic resin (Lucitone 199) at 138°F for 12 hours.
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Figure 4 Remount index fabricated with silicone putty impression material for mounting of the master cast and processed record base on an articulator.

(Fig 5A, B). Note the thin and neatly finished definitive obturator (Fig 5C,D).

Discussion

In dentate patients, primary retention, support, and stability of an obturator depends on the number and distribution of remaining teeth.2–5 Engagement of soft tissue undercuts, including the scar band at the skin graft-mucosal junction, may also play a significant role, particularly in edentulous patients.6 Wide surgical resections for the control of malignancies frequently result in a small number of remaining, unilaterally clustered teeth.1 These remaining teeth serve as abutments for the obturator and are subjected to constant, nonaxial, cantilever forces.7,8 The skin graft-mucosal junction scar band will also stretch out over time and become ineffective in helping to retain the obturator.

The weight of an obturator can be significantly reduced by hollowing out the bulb.10 The importance of this procedure can be neglected and compromised due to restricted access and the difficulty of hollowing out the bulb.11–13 A processed record base with holes on both the superior and palatal aspects allows convenient access for further reducing the obturator bulb thickness. Using this technique, the thickness of obturator walls and palate are reduced to less than 1 mm, resulting in a significant decrease in weight. Vertical and horizontal extension of the lateral walls of the obturator can be maximized without additional increase in weight. The degree of obturator movement is minimized by improving obturator–tissue contact superior-laterally.9 Abutment teeth and soft tissue undercuts will be subject to less stress to meet the primary goal of prosthodontic rehabilitation, "preservation of the remaining structure."15

Structural durability is mandatory for longevity of the prosthesis. In these patients, chewing function is confined to the nonsurgical side due to the lack of support on the surgical defect side. The bulb portion of the obturator is designed so that the 3D configuration of congruous vertical and horizontal walls offset crack development and fracture propagation. Tensile stress accumulation developing along the midline of conventional complete dentures16 resulting in fatigue fracture is not a problem in the case of maxillary obturators.

A stable record base is critical for recording an accurate maxillomandibular relationship and in evaluation of the esthetics and phonetics of the wax trial prosthesis.17,18 The fit and stability of the record base for an obturator, however, is often compromised because of the size of the surgical defect and is further compounded by the need to block out undercuts and by under-extended borders. Conventional record bases can rotate into the defects when attempting the centric relation.
record, resulting in an inaccurate record. A processed record base provides maximum support, retention, and stability for a maxillofacial prosthetic patient and additional steps of relining the record base with silicone resilient materials can be avoided.

Depending upon the nature of the defect, movement of the obturator varies and creates soreness and discomfort for the patient. These pressure sores are adjusted at the postinsertion and subsequent follow-up appointments. To avoid the risk of perforation of the bulb, final contouring is accomplished after the patient is completely comfortable with the new obturator prosthesis. Patient benefits from the reduced weight of the obturator offset the costs and additionally incurred laboratory procedures for two-stage processing. Employing a lower temperature and a longer processing cycle than that used to process the record base minimizes dimensional change of the record base. This technique can also be applied to completely edentulous patients.
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